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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2016

A report by Oliver Gruber-Lavin
On Saturday, March 12th, the Lazarus Uni-
on annual general assembly took place.After playing the Lazarus Union march and awelcome address by Union commander Sena-tor h.c. Wolfgang Steinhardt all present raisedin memory of comrades passed, especiallymentioned was comrade Horst Schöffmann(founding and honourable member, member of
the board as deputy treasurer, CSLI MajGen).The tattoo was played in remembrance.Then the quorum was assured and the agendaand the minutes from last year were approved.The admittance of new members in 2015 (andthe exclusion of one member) was approvedunanimously.The statues were modified to grant those or-ganisation parts and group members withlarge bodies of members more votes.After the report from the treasurer and theauditors the formal discharge of the cashierand the board of management for the year2015 were both accepted by the general as-

sembly and all were approved for a next termof office.Several personal decisions followed regradingconfirmation and dismissal of members of theboard.Then the union commander gave a report onthe status of the Lazarus Union with the Unit-ed Nations, the recent Germany tour of themusic corps, investitures in 2016, and otheractivities like the CSLI participation at theHandicapped Air Day of the FSV 2000.Another focus was set on the newly foundedLazarus Union leadership academy.Finally three introduced proposals were votedupon and awards were presented to somefriends and members of the union as well asmembers of the guard of honour.Please find a detailed description of the re-ports and decisions in the minutes of the gen-eral assembly as well as in the Union Com-mander‘s annual report.
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WWOORRLLDD IINNTTEERRFFAACCEE HHAARRMMOONNYY WWEEEEKK 22001166

A report by Spectator
The UN General Assembly declared the first
week of February in 2010 as “World
Interfaith Harmony Week”. Since then
there have been thousands of events
around the world by interreligious
associations and other groups to
demonstrate that the similarities between
the various religions far outweigh the
differences when it comes to living
together peacefully.For the second time, the LAZARUS UNION wasinvited by the Universal Peace Federation(UPF) to attend their annual conference andwas represented by President Wolfgang Stein-hardt, Vice President Christoph Ptak, Ambas-sador of the Lazarus Union for Turkey LudwigBrunner and Chief Auditor Josef-Maria Gebel.This year’s UPF conference at the Vienna In-ternational Centre (VIC) took place under theslogan “Toward Peace and Reconciliation inSyria and the Middle East—The Role of Reli-gions”.With its many developmental programs, theUnited Nations supports countries in their

efforts to combat poverty and utilize crisisprevention, as most conflicts in developingcountries originate from large social and eco-nomic disparities. Other priorities are the pro-tection of human rights and equal treatment ofwomen. The religions in the region are also ofgreat significance.There are about 4,200 religions worldwidethat follow many different rules, some whichare clearly not religious commandments, butinstead represent outdated stereotypes. Per-haps the subordinate role of women is due tothe fact that most “Gods” are male.Many interesting contributions (see a copy ofthe program above) could be heard on thissubject. The LAZARUS UNION was also able toexpress its views on this subject to conferencedelegates. Our approach was greeted withspontaneous applause on more than a fewoccasions.Our president addressed the spiritual highdignitaries with these words (among others):
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“… Gentlemen, please consider what would have
happened had you not been born in Europe into
an environment that has enabled you to grow
up as a Catholic and to be familiar from birth
with this religion. What would have happened if
instead of Europe, you had been born in the
Arab world and raised as a Muslim? You would
probably be just as good a Muslim as you are
now a Catholic. When a baby is born it is com-
pletely naked and has no idea of religion and
politics. The environment we are born into de-
fines us and determines our future life. At birth,
we don’t know anything! For this reason, we
should not talk of “tolerance”, but of “ac-
ceptance”. We therefore accept everyone in his
or her uniqueness …)Despite all the setbacks, the conference dele-gates were optimistic that a significant contri-bution can be made to world peace throughintensive dialogue between religious groupswho understand, respect and cooperate withpeople of all faiths. Nevertheless, the road

ahead will not be easy. The mission statementof the LAZARUS UNION was accepted duringthe break and was afterwards still hotly de-bated as a possible solution.Wars are not caused by religions but by peo-ple!The participation of the LAZARUS UNION atthis international conference was anotherimportant step in making the LAZARUS UNIONknown in international circles..
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11TH IINNVVEESSTTIITTUURREE 22001166

A report by Spectator
As our official titular seat Castle
Kreuzenstein makes us depend on the
weather very much (last year we had to
move our investiture on very short note
because of heavy rain) we did not want to
take any risk this time and chose the
Palais Augarten as location, the official
seat of the famous Vienna Boy‘s Choir.
And a wise decision it was. Just like last
year two hours after the event com-
menced it started to rain. Only this time
it provided no problem at all!The Palais Augarten as seat of the ViennaBoy‘s Choir is an exceptional place and notopen to the public normally. But as our pres-ident and Grand Master in his youth was amember of the Choir himself, the LazarusUnion was able to use this wonderful settingfor its 11th investiture and had an exception-al celebration in these splendid halls.

Exceptional also because the first part of thecelebrations consisted of a private concertby the Vienna Boy‘s Choir for our guests.The first part of this unique concert wasdedicated to spiritual music, starting withthe eight-part Chorus “Haec Dies“. Our pres-ident noted in his welcome address that hehad to sing this piece also during his firstperformance with the Vienna Boy‘s Choir in1957.To express our bond with the institution ofthe Vienna Boy‘s Choir the board had decid-ed to award the Vienna Boy‘s Choir thehighest possible peace award of the LazarusUnion, the “Cross of Peace with DiamondStar“. The Vienna Boy‘s Choir is the very firstinstitution to receive this exceptionalAward.So in the intermission between the first andsecond part of the concert the award waspresented to the director of the Vienna Boy‘s
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Choir, Prof. Gerald Wirth. Afterwards allboys who participated in the concert wereawarded the “Lazarus Medal in Gold“ to-gether with a certificate as a souvenir.To recognise the artistic value personally,the Lazarus Union International LeadershipAcademy awarded the “Union‘s LazarusCross Grand for science, research and arts“to Prof. Gerald Wirth which was presented tohim by Lazarus Union President Senator h.c.Wolfgang Steinhardt and the Chair of theAcademy‘s Advisory CommitteeUniv.Prof.em. Josef Michael Schramm, the“Union‘s Lazarus Commander‘s Cross forscience, research and arts“ to Dr. Wolfgang
Scheidt, choir mate of our president, assis-tant of Leonhard Bernstein and Herbert vonKarajan, guest conductor of the Vienna Sym-phony Orchestra, Munich Philharmonic Or-chestra, former head conductor of the Istan-bul State Opera and more, and the “Union‘sLazarus Officer‘s Cross for science, researchand arts“ to the chorus director of the Vien-na Boy‘s Choir Hayden Chorus, Mr. Chi Bun
Jimmy Chiang.Then more awards were presented to otherpersonalities. The Federal Commander ofthe Austrian Samariterbund Ambulance Ser-vice Mr. Wolfgang Zimmermann and Mr. Le-
opold Waclawek received the “Grand Star ofthe “Flame of Mercy of the Lazarus Union“and Mr. Dir. Erich Lunzer the“Grand Commander‘s Star of the “Flame ofMercy of the Lazarus Union“.
Oberst i.Tr. Alfred Dienstl received the“Grand Cross Special Level of the Union‘sLazarus Cross“ and finally Mr. David Oswald
Ehn the “Commander‘s Cross of the Union‘sLazarus Cross“.
Congratulations from the Lazarus Union
to all those awarded!The second part of the concert was dedicat-ed to Viennese classical music and after a

thank you address by Prof. Gerald Wirth(who hat to leave immediately afterwards ashe was catching a plane to accompany theJapan tour of the Vienna Boy‘s Choir Schu-bert Chorus) the “Tritsch Tratsch Polka“ wasa much applauded add-on. Of course wewere behind schedule (as always). A LazarusUnion trade-mark.After a short break to prepare the room forthe investiture the ceremonial move-in ofthe postulants, the Knights of Honour, thesword-bearer, the flag and the chapter of theKnighthood of Honour commenced to theVictory March from Aida. After the fanfareand the report by the protocol officer to ourGrand Protector of the Knighthood of Hon-our BM a.D. Dr. Fasslabend the 11th investi-ture started officially according to the proto-col.The new banner for our music corps washanded over to deputy bandmaster CSLI Col.Franz Lentner and Banner officer GüntherPurker by banner mentor Mrs. Dkfm. MariaPraxl and the Lazarus Union president.The chorus “Nearer my God to thee“ bridgedto our remembrance of deceased comrades,especially the recently passed CSLI foundingmember and CSLI MajGen Host Schöffmannwith the song “I had a Comrade“.Afterwards all union officers present tradi-tionally renewed their officer‘s promise,framed by bugle signals from the “GroßerZapfenstreich” and the Dutch “We GatherTogether”.With Händels “Fireworks Music“ and theaddress of the Grand Master the investitureceremony started.In his speech the Grand Master addressedespecially those parts from our missionstatement which refer to “…we pay respectto all people.…“ and “…oriented at our moralvalues we accept every person in their own
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uniqueness…“. This with regard to the factthat there needs to be a firm borderline towhat art and satire as well as “free speech“must not lead to, that humans are insultedand disparaged in their personal dignity.This irrespective of the fact that one mightdisagree with the person in question andprobably have a different view or opinion onsome issues. Some descriptive examplesstressed the necessity of our mission state-ment especially in these times.Because of the opening of the world exhibi-tion 2016 in the Turkish city Antalya five ofour Turkish brothers and sisters could notparticipate because of their job duties (threedirectors of hotels in Antalya and theirwives). So according to the statutes theirnames were made public and the Grand Pre-fect of the Knighthood of Honour for TurkeyChev. Ludwig Brunner handed over insigniaand coats by proxy to the wife of the presi-dent of the Austrian Muslim Faith Union Dr.Fuat Sanac. As these Knights and Dames ofHonour are muslims their coats will hold acoat of arms with two crossed swords andtwo crescents instead of crosses. So the Laz-arus Union pays absolute respect to otherreligions. Only when one pays respect toothers one is entitled to claim respect foroneself. Because of this officials in Turkeyhold the Lazarus Union in great respect. It isalways give and take, something whichworks perfectly within the Lazarus Union.The official investiture and ordainment ofKnight Expectants is planned in Antal-ya/Turkey in Fall 2016.The Grand Master handed them the swordand the coat after asking the “famous“ ques-tions:
“I ask you therefore, before the assembled
congregation: Do you of your own free will as

… (here the rank and position to which thecandidate is to be commissioned is used)
want to belong to our community and ac-
cept our mission?“ and “Are you aware
what it means to be a member of this
community?”The the candidates who answering with “I
want it with all my heart!” and “Yes, I am!”The Grand Protector Dr. Fasslabend put theKnight‘s Cross around their neck. After thisthe Grand Master gave the symbolic acco-lade and presented the new knight resp.dame to the applauding audience while thefanfare was sounded as a very personal wel-come.The ceremony came to an end with the“Gebet aus dem österreichischenZapfenstreich” followed by the prayer of theGrand Master (Saint Francis Prayer) togeth-er with Pater Stefan Schnitzer OSB.Our special thanks go to the Vienna Boy‘sChoir, to our protocol officer CSLI Col. Ru-dolf Murth for the organisation and the“choreography“ of this investiture, as well asthe Music Corps and all comrades workingonstage and backstage in various jobs tomake this 11th investiture of the LazarusUnion Knighthood of Honour a success.As a final surprise the Vienna Boy‘s Choirmade a final appearance and gave a wonder-ful performance of “Amazing Grace“. Aftersome final words by the Grand Master, finalorders from the Grand Protector and themarching out all guests met for the agape inthe Vienna Boy‘s Choir “Christmas rooms“.In total 43 Dames and Knights of Honour ofthe CSLI Knighthood of Honour, 18 postu-lants, 27 CSLI officers, NCOs, and enlistedranks as well as 62 invited guests were pre-sent.
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INTERNATIONAL MUSIC PARADE 22001166

A report by Friedrich Lentner
This month the Music Corps of the Lazarus
Union directed by our Excutive Bandleader
Friedrich Lentner, who had established the
contact, has taken part in Europe’s most suc-
cessful tour marching bands.Within three days the orchestras had 5 presenta-tions in Würzburg, Kempten and Stuttgart withmore than 12.000 visitors.Next to the Lazarus Union the following bandshave taken part: The “United Highland Pipes andDrums” from Scotland, the “Spielmanns- undFanfarenzug Rückers” from Germany, the “Mili-tary Orchestra Tschernigow” from Ukraine, the“Military Orchestra of the National Brigade Nr. I”from Moldavia, the “Marine Orchestra Pstrong”from Poland and the “Bersaglieri” from Italy.All these orchestras presented shows with excel-lent choreography. However the Music Corps ofthe Lazarus Union had not to hide behind.It was the second largest orchestra of all partici-pants and so it filled the show area perfectly.Because of several light effects the white uni-forms came to retribution very well.The Music corps got a lot of praise and recogni-tion by other orchestras and the audience. Theshow program, established by stab leader Her-

bert Partl, was very sophisticated and varied, itwas entitled „A Colorful Musical Greeting fromVienna“.During the show there was no standstill becausethe musicians moved constantly. One highlightwas the singing performance of the soloist Mi-chael Wagner who once again fascinated theaudience with his extraordinary voice.He sang many songs which were related to Vien-na and also songs from operettas with a refer-ence to Vienna. The whole hall was in elation atthe final in which not only all orchestras tookpart but also all soloists gave their very best.Our President Senator Wolfgang Steinhardt whoaccompanied us and who did not miss anypresentation was more than satisfied with hisyoung orchestra and would not have thought itpossible to achieve such a great performancewithin such a short time and with such a lownumber of orchestra trials.Because of the success and the enthusiasm of allmusicians it is guaranteed that further showappearences will follow.Therefore the Music Corps of the Lazarus Unionshowed that it is a welcome guest well beyondthe Austrian border as a representative of musicfrom Vienna.
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37TH BRASS MUSIC FESTIVAL 22001166

A report by Friedrich Lentner
The LAZARUS UNION Music Corps directed
by its general bandmaster CSLI Brig. Fritz
Lentner was the first Viennese brass band
(besides the Austrian Army Guard Band) to
show its marching programme at the 37th

Austrian Brass Music Festival. This pro-
gramme was shown before only five times
at the German International Music Parade
2016 in Würzburg, Kempten, and Stuttgart.
This time they showed up in their new blue
full dress. More than 3000 visitors attend-
ed the show at the Wiener Rathausplatz.The 37th Austrian Brass Music Festival 2016once again was a great success, not only forthe LAZARUS UNION. 16 brass bands from allover Austria and South Tyrol played at Vien-na‘s most beautiful places for the people ofVienna and the many international touristsvisiting Vienna at this time of the year.Summit definitely was the deployment of allbands at the Wiener Rathausplatz (the largeplace in front of Vienna‘s city hall) and thefinal concert played by all bands together.The show interlude by the LAZARUS UNIONMusic Corps received lots and lots of applauseand was definitely able to compete with theother shows. The show programme which wasalready shown at the German International

Music Parade 2016 in Würzburg, Kempten,and Stuttgart was much applauded in Viennaas well.From this point of view the week-long re-hearsals and trainings really paid up. After allthe LAZARUS UNION Music Corps is no profes-sional team and all its members sacrificedtheir spare time and put in lots of efforts toenable this performance and so present theLAZARUS UNION in an excellent way in frontof such a large audience.
For this a heartily “thank you“ to all those
participating!Of course a class of its own was the presenta-tion of the band of the Austrian Army Guards.We are very proud indeed of our “partnerband“, having a friendship treaty with themsince 2013.The mayor of the city of Vienna, representedby the 1st president of the Viennese city coun-cil, Prof.Harry Kopietz, after the show invitedall participants to a drink in the WienerRathauskeller, where many honorary trophiesand decrees were handed out.A wonderful day finally ended with a com-radely come-together, it ended way too fastand everybody is really looking forward tonext year.
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FEAST OF FRIENDSHIP IN STYRIA

A report by Wolfgang Steinhardt
The Marine Fellowship ‘Archduke Ferdi-
nand Max’ State Command for Styria, at-
tends a Friendship Festival!We can proudly announce that our MarineFellowship ‘Archduke Ferdinand Max’ StateCommand for Styria (MKEFM LK Styria, forshort) was invited by the Austrian Black Crossand ÖKB to be guests of honor at a special cer-emony. The Austrian Black Cross (ÖSK) is anon-partisan association dedicated to the es-tablishment, maintenance and preservation ofthe graves of fallen soldiers and civilian warvictims of all nationalities.At the ceremony veterans of the First WorldWar from Italy and Austria, once enemies, metto commemorate the fallen of this terribleevent in a comradely and friendly manner.About 200 members of the Italian ‘NastroAzzurro’ (Blue Ribbon) Association had trav-eled from eight different provinces with theirown Band of Music too.

We began our communal commemoration atthe military cemetery in Knittelfeld under theleadership of Colonel Dieter Allesch, Presidentof the Styrian Black Cross. Besides hundreds ofAustrian soldiers there also rest 108 Italianprisoners of war who died in the KnittelfeldPOW camp. Wreaths in memory of all the vic-tims of war were laid accompanied by martialmusic played by the Italian Band.On Sunday, 12.6. We celebrated a joint, bilin-gual service. After this most solemn Holy Mass,commemorative wreaths were also laid inshelter. During the convivial finales on bothdays we were able not only to make new ac-quaintances, but also to gain new friends.The playing of the Austrian and Italian Nation-al Anthems by the ‘Nastro Azzurro’ MilitaryBand ended this impressive meeting.
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CHRISES READNESS COACH TRAINING

A report by Bernd Höhle
The Sword of Freedom Corps recently com-
pleted a coach training course on crisis readi-
ness. The 15 participants who were active in
adult education and also partly in youth edu-
cation all received extensive training. Maj.-
Gen. CSLI Bernd Cave (Commander SOF)
organized the training at his workplace and
crisis management expert Colonel CSLI Dan-
ny Koch delivered the instruction.Prevention is by far the most important aspectof crisis management. In addition to complet-

ing a basic program for emergency prepared-ness and appropriate action in emergencysituations by the Federal Office for Civil Pro-tection and Disaster Assistance, other scenari-os and other possible solutions were present-ed. At the end of the training, the successfulparticipants were given a certificate of com-pletion. The new crisis readiness coaches willnow be able to instruct other people and act asmultipliers to raise awareness on how to reactin emergency situations.
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HUMANITARIAN AID FOR PARAQUAY

A report by Bernd Höhle
Although Paraguay has been a popular
country of emigration since the 18th centu-
ry, it is still one of the poorest countries in
the world. On behalf of the Children’s Fund,
SOF board member and Inter-NATIONAL
CHILDREN Help (ICH) Ambassador Bernd
Cave travelled to Paraguay with filmmaker
and fellow ICH ambassador Lutz Bierwirth.
In Paraguay we were accompanied by Mar-
garita de Wolf Kreyenberg (a local), as well
as an ambassador from the Fundación
Etica, and German-born Jan S. von Richter,
an interpreter and lawyer. Our business
trip took us all across the country from the
capital Asuncion to Brazil and Argentina
and back again.
In Colonia Independencia, a donated ambulance
that was shipped in advance was ceremoniously
handed over, it is one of the most modern in
Paraguay.

Reception and ceremony by the charity
“Fundación Etica”

and the “Universidad Privada del Guaira” inVillarrica. With festive speeches, national an-them, background folk music and honours thatfollowed.

Inauguration of the “Clinica Social” in Villa
RicaThe equipment for the dental office was alsosent by ship from Germany in advance andincluded dental chairs, an X-ray machine andother gear. It was installed by local techni-cians. German lawyer Jan S. Richter, who nowlives in Villa Rica, was very happy that his
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adopted country now has a functioning X-raymachine.

At the conclusion, there were also a small recep-
tion.Thanks to all donors and sponsors! The SOF /MAA supported the humanitarian mission ofthe Children’s Fund ICH not only financiallybut also actively.
Visiting the Vega Kue tribe – the indigenous
people of Paso YobaiThe indigenous tribes live in large reservessome with and some without modern ameni-ties. The chief gave us a partial tour of his vil-lage.

Reception at the university in San Juan
Nepomuceno

Tour of a Jungle-Clinic

Itaipu, the largest hydroelectric plant in
the world

With a youth group from the Universidad we
visited the largest hydroelectric plant in the
world “Itaipu.

Reception at the university in Ciudad del
Este -Alto Parana
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“GIRL UP” PROJECT NO. 1

A report by Prof.Dr. Antonio Virgili
It was held, from February to March 2016,
at the Institute of Higher Education "M.
Pagano-Bernini" of Naples the project of
the United Nations Foundation "Girl Up",
aimed to increase the social and cultural
participation of girls and to inform about
the problems and discrimination that many
women still face in the world today.The CSLI Italia for some years is spreadingand supporting locally the project.

In the project dozens of girls are involved andthey will attend short seminars and interactivelessons, held by members of the CSLI Italia,and then develop forms of cultural exchangeand information with girls in developing coun-tries.The implementation relies on the collabora-tion of LIDU (Italian League of Human Rights),which has an agreement on cooperation andfriendship with the CSLI Italia.
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“BRAIN CHANGES DURING ADOLESCENCE”

A report by Prof.Dr. Antonio Virgili
The CSLI Italia -Corpo Italiano di San Laz-
zaro together with Centro Studi
Internazionali - CSI and State Institute
“M.Pagano”, has organized meetings open
to high school students to disclose recent
neuroscience studies to raise awareness of
their importance for the welfare of the po-
pulation.The meetings has been organized within the –
Brain Awareness Week- the internationalevent promoted by the Dana Foundation(USA). The seminar on "Brain changes dur-
ing adolescence"  took place on March 172016, at the State Institute “M. Pagano”. Thespeaker, Prof. Antonio Virgili, professor ofneurosocial sexology, a clinical reflexologistexpert in PNEI, explained to the audiencesome of the recent developments of appliedresearch and biomedical neuroscience duringthe past years.Intended for students aged 14 to 19 years, themeeting addressed the issue of the transfor-

mations occurring in the brain from birth toadolescence. Adolescence, with its rapid phys-ical and psychological changes is a very deli-cate time for people.The asynchrony of development, physical andcerebral, determine tensions, anxieties, stressand risk (anorexia, bulimia, risk sexuality, anx-iety disorders, etc.) that only correct infor-mation can help reduce.Professor Virgili, explained the many aspectsof brain involvement and its asynchronies ineveryday life, from biorhythms (nutrition,sleep, menstruation) to the social dimension ofthe processes of maturation. Sexuality is oneof the factors of greatest tension at this stageof the life cycle in industrialized countries fora young population which is considered nolonger a child but not yet an adult.Approximately one hundred students haveparticipated, with interest, at the meetingwhich lasted about three hours.
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WORLD AUTISM AWARNESS DAY 2016

A report by Prof.Dr. Antonio Virgili
The Corpo Italiano di San Lazzaro – CSLI
Italia has actively participated in the
World Day for Autism on 2nd April 2016
being at two events: prevention and safety
service at a public conference to inform
families about prevention and therapies
for autism; and having a gazebo at a pub-
lic open air event for autistic children and
youths. In both the events the members
of Italian Corps, which formed a new ope-
rative group of civil protection, were
wearing the new operative jackets that
complements but does not replace the in-
ternational official uniform.The CSLI Italia operative group of civil protec-tion has carried out prevention and safetyactivity for a public conference on autism,where some of our members have collaborat-ed with the Italian Red Cross volunteers for abetter control of security for people attended.They were present at the event, the Mayor, the

Police Commander and administrative author-ities and autism psychiatrists and scholars.The open air event, having entertainmentspaces for autistic children and youths, hasbeen attended by many citizens and families.The Italian Corp – CSLI Italia has had an in-formation gazebo to make known its volunteeractivities, cultural initiatives and civil protec-tion. Moreover our members walked aroundthe park in which the CSLI had the gazebo togive support if required. The event has beenvisited by the Mayor and by local governmentrepresentatives.So we have shared the words of the UN Secre-tary-General Ban Ki-moon: “On this World
Autism Awareness Day, I call for advancing the
rights of individuals with autism and ensuring
their full participation and inclusion as valued
members of our diverse human family who can
contribute to a future of dignity and opportuni-
ty for all.”
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ANNUAL MEETING CSLI POLAND

A report by Pater Gregory BadziagTwice a year, there is the possibility of a jointmeeting in Poland CSLI. This meeting of thepictures held on February 11, 2016 in War-saw. Meeting place is one of the castles, cur-rently operated by former Polish soldiers. At
this meeting they were present the generalsand officers of the CSLI, and those who gotnominations. The meeting prepared the bodyMarynaki War CSLI in Poland.
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VEHICLE BLESSING VOLUNTARY FIREBRIGADE WEIKERSDORF

A report by Werner Winkelhofer
On May 1st, 2016, voluntary fire brigade
curate Mag. Marius Claudiu Zediu blessed
the new logistics vehicle of the voluntary
fire brigade Großweikersdorf.As the voluntary fire brigade Großweikersdorfis a friend organisation of the Lazarus Union, arepresentative of the Lazarus Union was alsoinvited to join the ceremony.As president Senator h.c. Wolfgang Steinhardtunfortunately was unavailable, vice president

Ludwig Brunner and his wife accepted thishonourable responsibility, shortly introducedthe Lazarus Union and handed over someawards.Mayor Ing. Alois Zetsch was awarded the Laz-arus Union Grand Cross.Assistant Karl Püringer was warded the Of-ficer‘s Cross of the UN Cross of Remembrance.
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NNEEWW WWEEBBSSIITTEE OONNLLIINNEE

Picture 1: www.lazarus-union.org

Picture 2: www.lazarus-union.org/webshop/
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